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FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

Congratulations on your choice of a Maytag gas range.

On the following pages you will find information
regarding flae operation of your new range. By following

these instructions earefidly, you will be able to t\dly

enjoy and maintain your range. Please take a moment to
review the enclosed booklet, "Cooking Made Simple"

as well. Whether yon need assistance in selecting the

right eookware or reviewing the dos and don'ts of

baldng, the answers are contained in this booklet.

Should you have any questions about nsing your Maytag
gas range, call or write us. Be sure to provide the model

and serial numbers of your range.

MAYTAG CONSUMER EDUCATION

ONE DEPENDABILITY SQUARE

NEWTON, IOWA 50208

(515) 791-8911
(Mon.-Fri., 8 am-5 pm CST)

Internet: http://www.maytag.com

For fnture reference, we suggest you retain this manual

after recording the lnodel number, serial number and

(late of purchase of this gas range in the spaces

provided. This intbrmation can be found on the data

plate loe_ded on the frame aromld the storage or broiler

compartment, depending on your model.

Model Number

Serial Number

Purchase Date

IMPORTANT: Keep your sales receipt or canceled [

check. Proof of original purchase date is needed for Lwarranty service.

NOTE: In our continuing effort to improve the

quality and performance of our cooking products, it

may be necessary to make changes to the appliance

without revising this manual.

BE SURE YOU READ THE SAFETY

INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGES 1-3 BEFORE

YOU START TO USE THIS RANGE.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Read all instructions before using
this appliance.

The following instructions are based oil safety

considerations and nnlst be strictly fi)llowed to reduce

the potential risks of fire, electric shock, or personal

injury.

WARNING: If the information in this

manual is not followed exactly, a fire

or explosion may result causing

property damage, personal injury or
death.

-Do not store or use gasoline or other

flammable vapors and liquids in the
vicinity of this or any other appliance.

- WHAT TO DO IF YOU SMELL GAS:

• Do not try to light any appliance.

• Do not touch any electrical switch;

do not use any phone in your
building.

• Immediately call your gas supplier
from a neighbor's phone. Follow the

gas supplier's instructions.

• If you cannot reach your gas

supplier, call the fire department.

-Installation and service must be

performed by a qualified installer,
service agency or the gas supplier.

WARNING

• ALL RANGES CAN
TIP AND CAUSE

INJURIES TO

PERSONS

• INSTALL ANTI-TIP
DEVICES PACKED
WITH RANGE

• FOLLOW ALL
INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

Have your appliance installed and properly grounded by
a qualified installer according to the installation

instructions. Have the installer show you the location of

the gas shut off valve and how to shut it off in an

emergency.

Alwavs discnmlect power to appliance before servicing.

Do not attempt to adjust, repair, service, or replace any

part of appliance unless it is specifically recommended

in this book. All other servieing should be referred to a

qualified servicer.

To Prevent Fire or Smoke Damage

Remove packing materials from the appliance befbre

operating it.

Keep area around appliance clear and free froln

combustible materials, gasoline, and other flammable
vapors and materials.

If appliance is installed near a window, proper

precautions shouhl be taken to prevent curtains from

blowing over bunmrs.

Do not leave any items on tile eooktop. Tit(' hot air froin

the vent may ignite flammable items arid lllay increase

pressure in closed containers which mav cause them to
Imrst.

Many aerosol-t)q_e spray cans arc EXPLOSIVE when

exposed to heat and may be highly flammable. Avoid

their use or storage near an appliance.

Do not leave plastic items on the cooktop as they may

melt or soften if left too elose to tile vent or a lighted
surface burner.

To eliminate the hazard of reaching over hot surthce

burners, cabinet storage should not be provided directly

above a unit. If such storage is provided, it shonld be

limited to items which are used infrequently and which

are sat_ly stored in an area subjected to heat from an

appliance. Temperatures may be unsafe fi_r some items,

such as volatile liquids, cleaners or aerosol sprays.

In Case of Fire

Turn off appliance and ventilating hood to avoid

spreading the flame.

Use dry chemical or tbam-t)]re extinguisher or l'_aking
soda to smother fire or flame. Never use water on a

grease fire.

If fire is in the oven or lm)ilex pan, smother by closing
()Veil door.

If fire is in a pan on tile snrface burner, cover pan.

Never attempt to pick up or move a flaming pan.

i
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Child Safety

Do not leave children alone or unsupervised near the

appliance when it is in use or is still hot.

Children must be taught that the appliance and utensils
in or on it can he hot.

Children sfionld be tanght that an appliance is not a toy.
Children sfiould not be allowed

to play with controls or other

parts of tile unit. Children shonld
never be allowed to sit or stand

on any part of tile appliance.

CAUTION: Do not store items

of interest to children in eahinets

above an appIianee or on the

baekguard of a range. Chihtren

climbing on tile appliance or the

appliance door to reach items

could be seriously injnred.

About Your Appliance

Do not use applianee

as a space heater to
heat or warm a room.

Also, do not nse the

eooktnp or oven as it

storage area for food

or el×tiring utensils.

Do nnt ohstruet the

flow of combustion and ventilation air by blocking the
oven vent or air intakes. Restriction of air flow to the

burner prevents proper performance and increases
carbon monoxide enlission to unsafe levels.

Aw)id touching oven vent area while oven is on and for
several minutes after oven is tnmed off Some parts of

the vent and surrounding area become hot enongh to

cause hums. After oven is tnmed off do not touch the

oven vent or smTounding areas nutil they have had time
to e(x)l.

CAUTION: Do not use

an appliance as a step
stool to cabinets above.

Misuse of appliance
doors or drawers, such as

stepping, leaning or

sitting on the door or

drawer, mav. result in possible tipping of the applianee,

breakage of door, and serious injnries.

WARNING: To rednee the risk of tipping of tile

appliance from ahnorinal usage or hv excessive loading

of the oven door, the appliance must be secured hv a

properly installed anti-tip deviee. If tile range is moved

from the wall, be sure the anti-tip device is engaged

Mmn the range is replaced. Look underneath range to

verify that one of tile rear leveling legs is properly

engaged in the |)racket slot. The anti-tip device secures

the rear leveling leg to the tloor when properly engaged.

Also, be snre the range is properly re-installed.

Do not touch a hot oven ligfit bulh with a damp cloth as
the bulb conld break. Should the bulb break, disconnect

power to the appliance before removing Imlh to avoid
electrical shock.

Cooking Safety

Always place a pan on a snrl_tee hnrner hetbre turning it

on. Be sure you know which knob controls which
surf_tee burner. Make sure the correct burner is turned

on and that the bnrner has ignited. When cooking is

completed, turn burner off befi)re removing pan to

prevent exposllre to burner flame.

Always adjust surface tmmer flame so that it does not

extend heyond tile hottnm edge of the pan. All excessive

flame is hazar&ms, wastes energy and may damage the

appliance, pan or cahinets ahnw' the appliance.

Never leave surface cook-

ing operations nnattended

at high heat settings or

when deep fat frying.
Bnilovers cause smoke

and greasy spillovers may

ignite.

Never heat an unopened h)od container. Pressure

huihl-up may cause enntainer to lmrst resulting ill

personal injn£y or damage to tile appliance.

Use d U, sturdy pnthohlers. Damp pntholders on hot

snrfaces umy cause hnnls from steanL Towels or other

substitntes should never be nsed as pothnlders heeause

they can trail aeross hot surfhee burners and ignite or

get caught on appliance parts.

Always let qnantities of hot fat cnnl hefore attempting to
move or handle.

Do not let grease or other fla]tnnahle, materials

aeemnulate in or near the appliance, hood or vent tim.

Clean hood frequently to prevent grease from

accumulating on hood or filter.

Use caution when wearing garments made of

|lammable material tu avoid clothing fires.
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Loose fitting or lnng

hanging-sleeved apparel
should not be worn while

cooking. Clothing may ignite
or catch utensil handles.

Always place oven racks in the desired positions while
oven is cool. Slide oven rack mit to add or remove food,

using dry, stnrdy potholders. Always avoid reaching into

the oven. If a rack must be moved while hot, use a dry
potholder. Always tnrn the oven off at tile end uf

eooking.

Use eare when opening the oven door. Let hot air or

stcanl escape betbre removing or replacing tood.

PREPARED FOOD WARNING: Follow food

manufacturer's instrnetiuns. If a plastic frozen food

container and/or its eover distorts, warps, or is otherwise

damaged during cooking, immediately discard the loud
and its container. The food could be e(mtaIninated.

Utensil Safety

Use pans with flat bottoms and handles that are easily

grasped and stav cool. Avoid using unstable or loose

handled pans. Pans that are heart to move when filled

with food niay be hazardous.

Be sure ntcnsil is large enough to properly contain/hod

and awiid bnilovers. Pan size is particularly important in

deep fat frying. It must aeeommodate added |ood as
well as the bnhble action of the fat.

To minimize hnrns, ignition of flannnable materials and

spillage due to unintentional contact with the utensil, do

not extend handles over adjacent surface burners.

Always turn pan handles toward the side or I)aek of the

appliance, not out into the room where they are easily

hit or reached by snM1 children.

Never let a pan hoil dry as this could damage the utensil

and the appliance.

Folh)w the manul_mtnrer's directions when using oven

cooking bags.

Only certain txtres of glass, glass/ceramic, ceramic, or

glazed ntensils are suitable for eooktop or oven usage

without breaking due to tile sudden change in

tcmperatnre.

This appliance has been tested flit safe performance
using conventional cookware. Do nutuse any• devices or

accessories that are not specifically recnnnnended ill

this lnanual. Do not use eyelid covers for the surface

nnits, stove tnp grills, or add-on oven convection

SAVE THESE

systems. The use of devices ur accessories that are not

expressly recommended in this mannal can create

serious sa(bty hazards, restllt in pedbrmance problems,

and reduce the lilk_of the components of the appliance.

Cleaning Safety

Clean only parts listed in this mannal and use

recommended procedures.

Tnn/off all controls and wait for appliance parts to cool

before touching or cleaning them. Do not touch the

bunler grates or surrounding areas until they have had
sufficient time tocool.

Clean appliance with caution. Use care tu avoid steani

burns if a wet sponge or cloth is used to wipe spills on a

hot surlhee. Some cleaners can produee noxious |'times

if applied to a hot sur/itee.

Self-Clean Oven (select models)

Do not clean door gasket. The door gasket is essential

|br a good seal. Care should be taken not to rub,

damage, or move the gasket. Do not use oven cleaners

of any kind in or around any part of the self-clean oven.

Before self cleaning the oven, reniove hroiler pan, oven

racks, and other utensils, and wipe off excessive

spillovers to prevent excessive smoke or tlare-nps.

CAUTION: Do not leave tood or cooking utensils, etc.,

in the oven dnring the self clean cycle.

It is nornlal tbr the couktop of the range to become hot

during a self-clean cycle. Theret))re, touching the

eooktop dnring a clean cycle should lie avoided.

Important Safety Notice and Warning

The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic

Enforcenient Act of 1986 (Propositi(m 65) requires the

Governor of California to publish a list of snhstanees
known tn the State (if California to eanse cancer or

reproductive harnl, and requires tmsinesses to warn

enstoniers of potential exposures to such sul)stances.

Users of this appliance are hereby warned that the
burning of gas can result in low-level exposure to some

of the listed suhstanees, including benzene,

fnrinaldehyde and soot, due prinlarily to the incomplete

eombnstion of natnral gas or liquid petrnleunl (LP)

flmls. Properly adjusted burners will minimize

inenniplete comlnlstion.Exposure to these sul)_tanees

can be nfinimized |)y properly venting the burners to

the outdoors by opening the windows and/or door in the

room where the appliance is located.

INSTRUCTIONS
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RANGE CONTROL PANEL

Electronic Clock and Oven Control

Stylin Z and t_atures may differ dependitl Z on the model you selected.

The electronic clock and oven control on your Ma.vtag

range is used for the time-of-day clock, tiiner, bake,
broil, programmed oven operations and self-clean

(select models) t_mctions. A beep will sound each time a
Junction pad is pressed. The display window features
indicator words which will flash to prompt you when

setting tile {wen.

Tile display on the control will flash when power is first
supplied to the range or if'there is a power failure. Once

tile time-of day eloek ]ms been set (see Setting the
Clock, page 5), the display will stop flashing.

The oven will automatically turn off if it is left on
for 12 hours.

NOTE: The electronic control is eqtupped with a

self-diagnostic feature for service use ONLY. If a

fault code (F plus a number, ex. F1) appears in the

display along with a continuous beeping sound,
press the CANCEL pad. See Before You Call for

Service lpage 17) if the fault code reappears in the

display,

The following pads are ('ound on your Maytag
electronic eloek and oven eontroh

Cancel Pad

Press this pad to eancel all operations exeei)t the time-
otLdav dock and timer. If vou are ever unsure if"you've

programmed the control correctly, press the CANCEL

pa(t and sta_ over.

• and • Pads

Press or press and hold these pads to enter the time or

temperature desired. These pads are also used to select
Hi or Lo broil.

Timer Pad

The timer can be set from 1 mimlte to 9 hours. 50

minutes. It will count down bv seconds (when set t'or 1

mirmte) or mimltes (when set for "2 minutes or more

time). See page 5 for instructions on setting the timer.
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Clock Pad

Use this pad to set the time-uf-day clock. For instruc-
tions to do this, see below.

You may also press this pad to recall the current time of

day. For example, if the timer is connting down in the

display, press the CLOCK pad to return the current

time to the display. The timer will eontinue to count

down and a signal will sound when tile time expires.

Cook Time/Oven Stop Pads

These pads are used to program the oven to start and

stop automatically, either immediately or at a later time.

For detailed in_brmation on using Programmed Oven

Operations, see pages 9-10.

Self Clean Pad (select models)

This pad is pressed to set the oven for a self-clean cycle.

See pages 12 13 tor detailed information un the self-
clean tbature.

Broil Pad

Use this pad to select broil. Two heat selections are

available tot broiling--Ill and lx). Sex page 11 _br more
hroiling intormation.

Oven Temp Pad

Tile oven temperature is set by pressing this pad and

the • or • pad. Additional haking and roasting

iilfimnatiun can be fbund on pages _9.

Setting the Clock and Timer

Clock

To set the time-of-day clock:

.

2.

Press the CLOCK pad once. The words "SET

TIME" will fl_sh in the display.

Set the correct time of day ]]sing the • and • pads.

• To change the time by one ininute, press either

pad once.

• To change the time in increments of 10 minutes,

press and hold either pad.

When the power is first supplied to the range or if there

has been a power t_iilure, the display will flash. Follow
above instructions to set the clock. The clock time

cannot he changed when the oven is set for a e_k or

self-clean (select models) operation. Cancel the

operation to set the clock.

Press the CLOCK pad to recall tile time of clay when

another fimetiun is displayed.

Timer

To set the timer:

i.

2.

Press the TIMER pad once. The words "SET .....

TIMER" will flash in the display.

Set tile desired time using the • and • pads.

• Press either pad once to change the time by 1

minute (if the Timer is set tor up to 1 hour), 5
minutes (if the Timer is set l[br over 1 hour), or 10

minutes (if the Timer is set tbr over 2 hours).

• Press and hold either pad to change the time in 5
minute or 10 minute increments, depending upon

the time set in the display. :i:

Tile TIMER can be set from 1 minute (0tIR:01) up to 9
hours and 50 minutes (9 HR:50).

The timing operation will start automatically. Coloils

will flash in the display to indicate a timing operation.
One long eontiinmus heep will signal tile end of the

timing operation and "End" will briefly appear in the

displ_gv. The time of day will automatically reappear in

tile display. The TIMER pad does not control the
oven.

To cancel: Press the TIMER pad and hold h)r 3

seconds. The time of clay will reappear after a slight

delay.
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SURFACE COOKING

Panel Light (select models)

The panel light is turned on by pushing the rocker

switch on the control panel. It mav. be turned off by

pushing the other side of the switch.

NOTE: The cooktop mad surface burners on your

gas range are different from a conventional gas
range. To insure proper use of the range, please
read these instructions.

Cooktop

To prevent discoloration, clean eooktop after each use.

Wipe acid or sugar spills as soon as the cooktop has

cooled as these spills may discolor or etch the porcelain.

The cooktop on gas ranges with sealed burners is

designed with two contoured wells which contain spills.

Unlike a range with

standard gas burners, this

eooktop does not lift-

up nor is it removable.

To prew'nt damage to the

range, do not attempt to

lift the eooktnp [or any
reasoll.

Burner Grates

CAUTION: Do not operate the burners without a

pan on the grate. The grate's porcelain finish may

chip without a pan to absorb the heat from the
burner flame.

The burner grates must be

properly positioned before

cooking. When reinstalling the

grates, place the indented sides

together so the straight sides are

at the front and rear. hnproper

installation of the grates may

result in chipping of the cooktop.

Ahhough the burner grates are durable, they will
gradually lose their shine due to high temperatures.

Sealed Burners

The sealed burners of your range, are secured to tim

cooktop and arc not designed to be removed.

Since tim buruers arc sealed into the cooktop, boilovers

or spills won't seep underneath the cooktop, ttowever,

burner caps should lie cleaned after each use. A soiled

burner may result in improper ignition or uneven flame.

Your range features two special Power Burners

located in the left rear and right front positions.
(NOTE: Model CHG9800 fbatures one Power Burner

located in the front position.) These offer higher speed

cooking that can be used to quickly bring water to a boil

and fbr large-quantit?- conking.

Pilotless Ignition

Be sure all surt:aee controls are set in the OFF position
prior to supplying gas to the range,

gonr range is equipped xxdth a pilotless ignition system

which eliminates the need [br a constant standing pik)t

light. Each sur{ktce burner has a spark ignitor. When

cleaning around the surface buruer, use care. If a clean-

ing cloth should catch the ignitor, it could damage it.

PORT BELOW IGNITOR

NOTE: The surfi*ce buruer will not light if the ignitor is

damaged, broken, soiled or wet. Also, the bnrucr will

not light if the small port beneath the ignitor is blocked.

See pages 14 15 for cleaning instructions.
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Lighting the Surface Burners

1. Place a pan on the burner grate.

NOTE: The burner flame may appear separated

froIn tim port, especially oil sealed burners, if a pail is

notplaced on the grate.

2. Push in and turn on tile knob to tim START position.

A clicking smmd will be heard and the burner will

ligbt.

3. At}er tim burner lights, turn the knob to the desired

flame size. The clicking will not stop until the

knob is turned from the START position.

rNOTE: All four ignitors will spark when any
surface burner knob is turned to the START

position.

A properly adjusted burner with clean ports will light

within a few seconds. If"using natural gas, tile t]ame x_dll

be blue with a deeper blue inner (:ore; there should be

no trace of yellow in the flame. A ,vell°w flame indicates

an iulproper mixture of air/gas which wastes tuel and

shouhl be adjusted I)y a sew'ice teclmician. (NOTE:

Adjustments are not covered by the warranty.)

With LP gas, some ,vell°w tips on tile flanles are

acceptable. This is nnrnlal and adjustment is not

r leeessal_.

With some types of gas, you may hear a "popping"
sound when the surface burner is turned off. This

is a normal operating sound of the burner.

Selecting the Flame Size

Ira knob is turned very quickly from HIGH to WARM,

the tlame may go o/rt, particularly if the lmrner is cold.

If this occurs, turn the knob to tim OFF position. Wait

several seconds, then light the burner again.

The flame should be adjusted so it does not

extend beyond the edge of the pan. Tiffs instrnetion

is based on safety considerations. Adjusting the flame

size also improves your cooking efficiency, and prevents

damage to any cabinets above the range.

Use a HIGH tlame

setting to qnickly

bring foods to a

boil or to begin a

cooking operation.
Rednee to a lower

setting to continue

cooking. Never leave food unattended over a high

flame setting.

Use a MEDIUM tlame setting to euutinne a cooking

operation. Food will not enok anv thster when a bigla'r

flame setting is used than that needed to maintain a
gentlc !roll. Remember, water bulls at tire sanle

temperature whether Iroiling gently or vigorously.

Use a WARM

flame setting tn

simmer or keep
food at serving

temperature. Some
cooking may take

place if" the pan is
covered.

Be sure to adjust the knob so there is an adequate

supply of gas to maintain a stable flame on the
burner. Cheek to be sure burner is lit and the llmue is

stable.

CAUTION: If the flame should go out during a
cooking operation, turn the burner to the OFF

position. If a strong gas odor is detected, open

a window and wait five minutes for the gas

odor to disappear before relighting the
burner.

Operating During Power Failure

To operate one or more of the snrf_.tce burners during a

power fidlnre:

1. Hold a lighted match to tire desired snrfhee burner
head.

2. Push in and turn the control knob to STAI/'E The

burner will then light.

3. Adjust the flame to tile desired level.

CAUTION: When lighting the surface burners, be
sure all of the controls are in the OFF position.

Strike the match first and hold it in position be[bre
turning the knob to START.

#
Qr_
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USING YOUR OVEN

Eve,)' oven has its own characteristics. YOH luav t?nd
that the cooking times and temperatnres vao rslightly
t}'om wmr old oven. This is nonnal.

Your Maytag range is eqnipped with pilotless ignitiou.

with this type of ignition system, the oven will not

operate during a power failure or if the range is
disconnected from the wall outlet.

A lighted ulateb will not light the oven burner. No

attempt should be made to operate the oven during a

power faihlre.

When opening the oven door, _dlow steam and hot air to

escape betbre reaching into the nw_n to check, add or
relnove tbod.

NOTE: During the self-clean cycle (select models)

and during some extended oven cooking

operations, you may bear a "popping" sound when

the burner cycles off. This is a normal operating
sound.

Baking and Roasting

(Fur additional baking and roasting tips. refer to

"Cm)king Made Simple" booklet.)

Setting the Oven Controls for Baking
and Roasting:

1. Press the OVEN TEMP pad. "BAKE" and 000 ° _dll

appear in the displa}_

2. Press either tile • or • pad once and 350 ° will

appear in the display. Press the • or • pad until the

desired oven temperature is displayed.

Tile word ON will light in the dispht?; the over, will

turn on and the temperature display will rise in 5°

increments while the oven is preheating. A beep will

sound to indicate that the oven has preheated. Allow

11_15 mimltes for preheating.

3. After the cooking operation, turn the oven off bv

pressing the CANCEl, pad. Reinove food from the
uveu.

NOTE: To change the oven temperature during a

baking operation, press the • or • pad until the

desired temperature is displayed. I

NOTE: If the oven temperature is not selected

within 30 seconds, the program will automatically
cancel.

IMPORTANT: Do not move the door lock lever

(select models) to the right during baking or

roasting. The oven door may lock and will not
unlock until the oven cools.

Oven Racks

The oven racks are designed with a lock-stop edge to
keep the racks fi'om coming completely out of the oven

when there is food placed on them.

To remove: Be sure the rack is cool. Pull tile rack

straight out until it stops. Tilt the front end of the rack

up and eontiime pulling it ont.

To replace: Tilt the fi'ont end of the rack np and place
it between the rack supports, slide it back until it clears

the lock-stop position. Lower the front and slide the

rack straight in.

Do not cover an entire oven rack or oven bottom

with aluminum foil. This will restrict air flow.

Rack Positions

Do not attempt to change the rack positions when the

oven is hot. Use the tbllowing guidelines when selecting

the proper rack position. Never place pans directly
on the oven bottom.

Rack 1: Used fbr roasting large cuts of meat
(lowest and large poultry, frozen pies, soufiles
position) or angel food cake.

Rack 2: Used toT roasting small cuts of meat,

large casseroles, baking loaves of
bread, cakes (in either tube, bnndt or

layer pans) or two-rack baking.

Rack 3: Used fbr most baked goods on a
(middle cookie sheet or jelly Ton pan, or
position) frozen convenience fbods.

Rack 4: Used for most broiling and two-r_ek
baking.

Rack 5: Used for broiling thin, non-fatty foods
(highest such as fish, toasting bread.
position)
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Oven Light

Push tlle switch on the control panel marked OVEN
LIGHT to torn it on and off. On select models tile oven

light automatically comes on whenever the oven door is
opened.

Oven Vent

The ()yell vent is located on the backguard. When the

oven is in use, this area may feel warm or hot to the
touch. To prevent problems, do not block the vent

opening.

Fan (CHG9800 model only)

A tan automatically turns on whenever the oven is set

fnr a cooking operation or self clean operatioi/_ to ensure
long life of tile clock and oven controls. The fan will
aut(imaticallv tunl offwhen the oven has cooled.

Adjusting the Oven Thermostat

At}er using your oven the first fbw times, it may seem

hotter or cooler than your previous oven. Oven

thermostats, over a period of years, nl_ff drift fi'om the

t]lctory setting and timing differences of 5 to 10 minutes
are u()t nnnsua] between an (11(1 and a new ovel/.

lf,vuu think tile oven should be hotter or cooler, ynn can

a(!just it. To decide how much t() change the thennostat,

set tile oven temi)erature 25°F higher or lower than the

temperature in your recipe, then bake. The results of
tile "'test" shoul'd indicate how much the thermostat

sho_dd be adjusted.

To adjust the thermostat:

1. Press the OVEN TEMP pad.

2. Press the • pad and select an oven temperature
lle_veen 500°F and 550°E

3. Press and hold the OVEN TEMP pad tbr about four

seconds. The display will change to the oven

adjustment display which reads 00 °.

4. The oven thermostat can be adjusted up to +35°F

hotter or -35°F cooler. Use the • or • pad to select

the desired change in the display.

5. When you have made the adjustment, press tile

CANCEl, pad to return to the time of day display.

Use your oven as you would normally.

NOTE: This adjustment will not affect Broil or

Self-Clean (select models) temperatures. The new
temperature will be remembered if the power is
interrupted.

Programmed Oven Operations

The Programmed Oven Operations t_ature is used t(i

turn the oven off at a preset time of day or delay the
staI_t and then turn off the oven.

This feature will not nperate unless tile clnek is

functioning and is set to the correct tilne of da):

If you delay more than 30 seconds between touching a
pad and pressing the • or • pad, the display will either

return to the previous setting or the time of dav will

reappear and the program will cancel.

To recall the preset stop time or cook time, just press
the cnrresponding pad.

To reset or cancel the program, press the CANCEL
pad.

IMPORTANT: Highly perishable foods such as

dairy products, pork, poukry, seafood or stuffing

are not recommended for delayed cooking. If

cooking more than one food, select foods that cook

for the same length of time and at the same oven

temperature.

Bake by Time (with immediate start)

l, Place the food in tile oven.

3.

Press the COOK TIME pad. Tile words "SET

COOK TIME" will flash in the display.

Enter tile cooking time (how long yon wish the fbod

to cook) by pressing the • or • pad. The time will

appear in hours and milmtes. The nlaxinnlm time
that can be set is 11 hours and 55 minutes.

4. Press the OVEN TEMP pad. Tile word "'BAKE" and

000 ° will light in the display: If this step is not done

within 7 seconds after entering the cook time, the

control will beep until another pad is pressed.

5. Enter the oven temperature with the • or • pad.

6. The oven will automatically turn (m and the words

"'TIMED BAKE ON" will light in tile display. The
display will begin to count down the time remaining.

7. At the end of the preset cooking time, the oven

will automatically turn off and continuous

beeps will sound. Remove tile food from tile oven

and press the CANCEL pad to stop tile beeps.

flea

=e

Ill_o

O

rj_
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Example for Immediate Start:

Food is to cook for 11/2hours at 350°E

1. Press the COOK TIME pad.

2. Press the • pad until 1:30 (1 hour, 30 minutes)

appears in the display.

3. Press the OVEN TEMP pad.

4. Press the • pad until 350 ° appears in the

display. The oven will turn on immediately.

To Bake by Time (with delayed start)
1. Place the food in the ()veil.

2. Press the COOK TIME pad. Tile words "SET

COOK TIME" will flash in the display.

:3. Enter the cooking time (how long you wish tile food

to eook) by pressing tile • or • pad. The time x_dll

appear in hours and minutes. The maximum time
that can he set is 11 hours aud 55 minutes. NOTE:

The oven automatically programs the start time.

4. Press the OVEN STOP pad. The words "SET
STOP TIME" will flash in the display.

5. Enter the time VOl[1wish the oven to turn of}" bv

pressing the • or • pad. The words "DELA½

STOP TIME" will light in the displa.v

6. Press the OVEN TEMP pad. The words "DELAY

BAKE" and 000 ° will light in the display.

7. Enter the oven temperature by pressing the • or •

pad.

8. If desired, press the CLOCK pad. The time of day

will reappear in the display and "DELAY BAKE".

9. At the preset time the oven will automatically turn

on and "TIMED BAKE ON" will appear in the

display.

10. At the end of the preset cooking time, the

oven will automatically turn off and

continuous beeps will sound. Remove the food

fi'om tile oven and press the CANCEL pad to stop

the beeps.

Example for Delay Start:

Food is to cook for 21/2 hours at 350°E You wish

the food to be cooked by 6:00.

1. Press the COOK TIME pad.

2. Press the • pad until 2:30 (2 hours, 30 minutes)

appears in the display.

3. Press the OVEN STOP pad.

4. Press the • pad until 6:00 appears in the display.

5. Press the OVEN TEMP pad.

6. Press the • pad until 350 ° appears in the

display.

The oven will turn on at 3:30, cook the food for 21/2

hours and will automatieally turn off at 6:00. Press

the CANCEL pad to stop the beeps.
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Broiling

Broil in oven eax4ty or in broiling compartment (select

models see diagTam below).

For best results, use the broiler pa_, arid insert supplied

with your range.

(For additional broiling tips, relbr to "Cooking Made

Simple" bookleL)

Setting the Controls for Broiling:

I. Press the BROIL pad and press the • or _!' pad to
select either tti or I,o broil as indicated in the

display. Ill is used for most broiling operations. Lo

should be selected when broiling thicker meats to

the weIl-done stage (to prevent excessive browning).

Broiling times may increase if Lo is selected.

2. Place the broiler pan on the recommended rack

positiot_ listed in the broiling chart. Remove broiler

rack when using bottom position in broiling

compartment (select models).

3. Follow the snggested times in the broiling ehart

below. Broil mitil the top of the nleat is bmwned. It

should be approximately half cooked bv the time the

top is browned.

4. Check the doneness by cutti*Jg a slit in the meat near
the center to cheek the color.

5. *lb cancel or end the broiling operatioll, press the

CANCEL pad. Bemoxe broiler pan carefully using

bea_)" potholders. Store clean broiler palt ill broiling

compartment or storage draweL dependinf4 on the
model.

BROILING COMPARTMENT (SELECT MODELS)

Broiling Chart

Until you become more iilmiliar x_4t},your new range, use the tbllowi;lg chart as a guide when broiling fbods.

Beef Patties

3/4-inch thick ",veil (middle) 4 Hi 15-20

Steaks
finch thick medium (middle) 4 Iti 15-20

well (middle) 4 Hi 18-25

Chicken Pieces well (middle) 3 Lo 30_5

Fish Fillets

l/2-inch thick flaky (middle) 4 Hi 8-12
finch thick flakT (middle) 4 Hi 10 15

Ham Slices (precooked)
I/2-ineh thick (middle) 4 tti 8-12

Pork Chops
finch thick well (middle) 3 Lo 25_30

°Upper is th( top rack position; raiddle is the lower rack position; [)ott(ml is the bottom of the hroil( r compartment

°°The t)ottom ratk position in the oven cavity is #1.

}.
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CARE AND CLEANING

WARNING: Before cleaning, be certain all

controls are turned off and the range is cool.

Removing Range for Cleaning and
Servicing

When neeessary, fifllow these procedures to remove

appliance for cleaning or servicing:

1. Slmt offthe gas supply to the appliance.

2. Disconnect the electrical supply to the appliance.

3. Disconnect gas supply tubing to appliance.

4. Slide range tbrward to disengage range from the

anti-tip bracket. (See Installation Instructions for
location of bracket.)

5. Reverse procedure to reinstall. If gas line has been

disconnected, check tot gas leaks after reconnection.

(See Installation Instructions for gas leak test
method.)

I NOTE: A trained servicer should make the gas

installation, disconnection and reconnection of the

gas supply to the appliance.

Manual-Clean Oven

(select models)

Ch'an as directed in the cleaning ehart on pages 14-15.

Self-Clean Oven (select models)

A sellLclean oven uses above nornral cooking tempera-

tures to automatically clean the entire oven. The

separate clear) cycle eliminates soil completely or

reduces it to a gray ash which is easily wiped up with a

damp cloth when the cycle is complete and the oven has
cooled.

It is belier to clean the oven regularly than to wait

until there is a heavy build-up of soil in the oven.

It is normal for the cooktop, oven door and window to

become hot during a clean cycle. Therefore, avoid

touching these areas during a clean cycle. As the oven

heats and cools, you may hear the sounds of metal parts

expanding and contracting. This is normal and will not

damage your oven.

The first t_w times the oven is cleaned, some smoke

and odor may be detected. This is normal and will

lessen or disappear with use. If the oven is heavily

soiled, smoke and odor are common. During the

cleaning process the kitchen should be well ventilated.

The oven will antomatieally begin to heat when the door
is locked and the SELF CLEAN pad is pressed. When

the oven reaches cleaning temperature, the word

"LOCK" will light in the display. At this point, the

oven door eannot he manuany upened.

To prevent damage to the door and lock lever, do not
foree the door open when the word "LOCK" is

displayed.

DO NOT USE COMMERCIAL OVENCLEANERS IN THE SELF-CLEAN OVEN.

Preparing for the Self-Clean Cycle

. Remove oven racks and any pans, utensils or the
broiler pan from the oven. The oven racks should be
washed by hand. If left in the oven during the

self-clean cycle, the racks will become
permanently discolored and may not slide
easily.

. Clean the oven frame and door frame with a non-

abrasive cleaning agent such as Bou Ami. These

areas are not exposed to cleaning temperatures and

should be cleaned to prevent soil from baking on

during the clean cycle.

3. Wipe up any excess grease or spillovers from the

oven bottom to prevent excessive smoking and flare-

ups during the clean cycle.

4. Wipe up acid spillovcrs such as lemon juice, tomato

sauce or milk-based sauces and sugar" spillovers.

Porcelain enamel is acid resistant, not acid proof.

The porcelain finish may discolor if add spills

are not wiped up prior to a self-clean cycle.

5. Do not use oven cleaners or oven liner

protective coatings of any kind on the self-dean

oven finish or around any part of the oven as

they will damage the oven finish.

6. To prevent damage, do not clean or mh the gasket

on the oven door. The gasket is designed to seal in

heat during the clean cycle.

7. Turn off the oven light heft)re starting the sell'clean

operation. If the oven light is left on during the clean

cycle, the light bnlh will bnrn ont.
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Setting the Controls for the Self-Clean
Cycle

1. Close the oven door and move tile d{×_rlock lever to

tile fight until it rests in tile lock position.

2. Press the SELF CLEAN pad. The words "SET
CLEAN TIME" will flash and "3:00" '`'`411appear in
the display. Also, "CI,EAN ON" will light as the oven
begiTls to heat.

The oven will automatically set a clean cycle of thrce

hours. A shorter (2 hours) or longer (4 hours) elean

cvcle, can be selected by pressing the SEIff7 CLEAN

pad and pressing the A or V pad to select 2 to 4
]/ot,rs,

3. Press the CLOCK pad and the current time of &LY

will reappear in the display. "CLEAN" and "ON" will
remain in the display to show that the oven is in a

clean cycle,

If the door is not locked properly, the word "door" will
appear in the displ W and beeps will sound.

To Interrupt or Reset the Clean Cycle

If the internal lock has not engaged, the lock lever can

be moved completely to the left to cancel the cycle.

If the internal lock has engaged, push the CANCEl,

pad. The door will not open until "I,OCK" turns off in

the display. At that time, the door lock lever can be

retnrned to its original position and the door can be

opened. The oven will still be hot,

After the Self-Clean Cycle

About one hour after the clean cycle is complete, the

word "LOCK" will turn oil" in tile display and the door

lever can be returned to its original position. The oven
will still be hot.

Some soil may leave a light gra}; powdel.-, ash which can

be removed with a damp cloth. If soil remains, it

indicates that tile clean cycle was not long enough or a

large spillover was ,lot wiped up heft)re the selgelean

cycle. The soil should be removed dnring the next elean
cvcle,

If the oven racks ',',*ere let} in the oven during the self-

clean evcle, and do not slide smoothl 5 wipe the rack
edgcs and rack supports with a small amount of'

vegetable oil to restore tile ease of movement.

F'ine hair-like lines may appear h_ tile oven interior or

oven door. This is a normal condition resulting })onl the
heating and cooling (7[ tire porcelain [inislL These lines

do not affbet the perlk)rmance of the oven.

Storage Drawer (select models)

The storage drawer in the range is a safb and convenient

place for storing cookware. Do not store plastic,

paperware, fixxt or {lammable material in this drawer.

Remove th_ drawer to clean nnder the range, NOTE:

Select models provide a storage drawer liner {br easv
cleaning.

To remove: Empty the drawer then pull it out to the

first stop position. Lit} up the _)onl of the drawer and

pull it to the seeond stop position. Grasp the sides and

lift up and out to rentove tlre drawer,

To replace: Fit the ends of the drawer glides onto the

rails. Lit} up the drawer front and gently push in to the

first stop position, Lift up the drawer again and

continue to slide the drawer to the closed position,

Oven Bottom

"It) protect the oven bottom against spillovers, use the

correct pan size. The oven bottom ean be removed t}n"

ehaning if"spillovers oeem: Never pla(e ahnninnm ti_il
on the oven bottom as t})ii may melt onto it.

_1_)remove: When coo/, remove the oven racks. Slide

tile two catches, located :it each rear corner of tile oven

bottom, toward the |?on, ()|'tile oven. Lit} the rear edge
of the oven bottont slightly, then slide it back until the

front edge of the oven bottom clears the osen f)'ont
fi'ame. Ilelnovc the oven bottom {'n)m the oven,

To replace: Fit the front edge of the oven lmth)m into
the t;:ont fi'ame. Lower the rear of the oveu bottom and

slide the catches back to lock the oven bottom into

place.

_._ tl__

For more information on cleaning your

Maytag range, refer to the following cleaning

chart, pages 14-15
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Range Cleaning Chart

Cleaning Agents*

Many dift_rent cleaning agents are recommended for the various parts of the ranges. Read product labels for
specific recommendations. The ff_llowing brand names may help you to make an appropriate selection:
1, Mikt abrasive cleaners such as Bon Ami, Sot} Scrub, Smart Scrub, Baking Soda.
2, Mild liquid sprays such as Fantastik and Formula 409.
3. Glass cleaners such as Wiudex and Glass Plus.

4, Non-abrasive plastic mesh and nyhm scouring pads, such as Tuff).

DO NOT USE abrasive cleansing powders such _s Comet, soap-filled scouring pads like S,O,S, or Brillo, commercial
oven cleaners, or an automatic dishwasher except when indicated.

Be certain all range parts are _ol before removing any part or cleaning the unit to avoid damage. Any
parts that are removed for cleaning should be replaced correctly,

l_l'aIld ll;lt_l_'_; O_ ( ]('_lllill_ a_(_lltS al'L' trademarks ofQIc respectix e illaltlt_lctllr_wq

Snap and water
Mild liquid cleaner
Glass cleaner

Soap and water
Plastic or soap-filled

scouring pad
Dishwasher

Soap and water
Soap-filled scouring pads
Dishwasher
Commercial oven cleaner

Soap and water
Mild liquid sprays
Glass cmaners

Soap and water
Glass cleaners

Soap and water
Mild abrasive cleaners and

plastic pads
Commercial oven cleaner

Soap and water
Mild liquid sprays

Wash, rinse, dry with soft cloth,
Do not use oven cleaner or abrasive agents.

Soaking makes cleaning easier.

Clean grates with soap and water or in tim dishwasher.
Clean stubborn soil with soap-filled scouring pad.
Thoroughly cleau grease spatters fi'mn grey grates
(select models) before next use. Grates mt{ybe
removed, placed on newspapers aud earetnlly sprayed
with commereit_ oven cleaner (spraying other areas
could damage surfaces) Place in nt_tic ba_roverni**ht
for heavy soils. Follow manufacturer_ instructions.

Remove knobs by pulling forward. Wash, rinse, dry with
soft cloth. Do not soak knobs m war{ r. Do not nse
abrasive cleaning agents.

Avoid using excessive amounts of water which may seep
under or l)ehind glass. Do not nse abrasive cleaning
agents.

Do not use metallic scouring pads because they will
scratch the surface. To ma_e cleaning easier, place 1/2
cup househoM ammonia in a shallow container and

leave in cold oven overnight. Soils will be loosened.
When using commercial oven cleaners follow the

manufacturer's instructions.

Wipe up acid spills (lemon, tomato or milk based• tbods)
as soon _ oven is cool with soap and water. If the spill
is not s_dped up, it mac discolor the porcelain. -

To make cleaning easier, remove oven door, if
desired (see page 15).

Do not use oven cleaner or abr_ive agents.
Polish ,Mth a soft cloth.

Remove stubborn soil in broiler compartment with mild
abrasive cleaners (select models).

Soap and water tf racks are left in oven during a self-clean cycle (select
Plaslie scouringpads models) they will discolor and may become dif}icuIt to
Cleansingpowders slide. A thin coat of vegetable oil on rack _dges will

Soap-filled scouring pads make sliding easier, c:.,ai,m,d,m _._€pac:,e
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Range Cleaning Chart (continued)

Soap and water
Mild liquid sprays

Soa_ andwater , ,Mil(: abrasive cl_.aners
Mild liquid sprays

Soap and water
Plastic scvuring pads
Soap_filled sc0{:ring pads

Follow instructions on pages
_2-13 for the self-ele_m

cycle.

Do not use oven cleaner, abrasive or caustic cleaning
agents on pl*stie finishes..... These eleaningga ents. will
scratch or mar tim finish. To prevent staining or
discoloration, remove fat, grease or acid (tomato.
lemon, vinegar, milk, fruit juice, marinad_) soils
immediately with a dry paper towe! or cloth. When
surface is cool, clean with soap and water; rinse,
and &'/.

To prevent discoloration, wipe up 'all spillovers
mnne&ately ruth a dry clotb--<_s:_ec]allv suear and acid
spills (milk, fi'uits, tomato, etc.). " " _"

Never wipe a warm or hot surface with a damp
cloth as cracking and chipping may result.

NOTE: Do not use ahPasive cleaning a_ents such as steel
wool pads, These pr(_tuets will scratch the surfiiee,

All spillovers should be cleaned promptly when the
surface is cool. If food boils over, remove pan to
another burner. Then, cool soiled burner 7andclean.
(Clem_ing a hot burner cap may cause the porcelain to
crack,) To prevent hqmds from entering the gas tub_
opening, dean earefi]!Iy. Do not allow liquids to enter

the gas tube oj_ening. Remove stubborn soil from the
top of the sealed burner by _:sing soap-filled or plaslic
sc@uring pad, taking extreme, care not to allow the
cleanser to seep into the gasports. Cleansers may bk)ek
the gas ports and affect the flame, Clean the ga_ ports
with a straight pin, espeeially the port directly be!ow
tbe ignitor. Do not enlarge or distort the ports. Do not

-- -- huse a w_u)den toothpick since it may break off aod e]og
the ports.

NOTE: When cleaning t):e sealed burner, use care to
prevent damage to the ignitor. If the ignitor is

Etmaged, soiled or wet the surface burner will notlight, Also, if the port beneath the ignitor is blocked,
tl_e burner will n& light.

Never use oven cleaner on a self clean oven.
Do not clean or rub door gasket.
Wipe up acid spills (lemon, tomato or inilk based foods)

as soon as oven is c(x)l with soap and water, If the spill
ts not wiped up, :t may &scolor the porcelain.

To Remove Oven Door: Open

the door to the "stop" position

(opened about 6 inches) and

grasp the door with both hands at
each side, Do not use the door

handle to lit} the door. Lift up

evenly m*til the door clears the

hinge arms.

CAUTION: Hinge arms are spring mounted and
will slam shut against the range if accidentally hit.
Never place your hand or fingers between
the hinges and the front oven frame. You
c,ouM be injured if the hinge snaps back.

To Replace Oven Door: Crasp the door at each side,

align the slots in the door with the hinge arms and slide

the door (toxsn onto the hinge arms until it is

completely seated on the binges.

Do not attempt to open or ck)se the d(x)r until th( door

is completely seated on the hinge arms. Never turn the

oven on imless tile door is properly in place. WIlen

baking, be sure the door is completely close& Baking

results will be afh_eted if" the do,)r is not securely
closed.
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MAINTENANCE

Electrical Connection

Appliances which require electrical power are equipped

with a three-prong grounding plug which must be
plugged directly into a properly grnunded three-hole
120 volt electrical outlet.

If an ungrounded, two-hule or other type electrical

outlet is encountered, it is the personal

responsibility of the appliance owner to have
reeeptaele replaced with a properly grounded
three-hole electrical outlet. The three-prong

grounding plug is provided for protection against shock

h_ards, Do not cut or remove the third grounding

prong from the power cord plug.

Always disconnect power to appliance before servicing.

Proportional Valve Adjustment

Proportional valves have an adjusting screw located
inside the valve stem. Valves that do not have this screw

cannot be adjusted.

The WARM setting should prodnce a stable flame when

tnrning the knoh from IIIGH to WARM. The flame
shonkl be 1/8 inch or lower and must be stable on all

ports.

To adjust: Operate burner on HICII for about 5
minutes to preheat burner cap. Turn knob hack to
WARM; remove knob, and insert a small screwdriver

into the center of the valve stem. Adjust flame size by

turning adjustment screw in either direction. Flame
nmst be of sufficient size to be stable on all burner

ports. If flame adjustment is needed, adjust ONLY on
the WARM setting. Never adjust flame size on a higher

setting.

I
NOTE: All gas adjustments should be done by a [

qualified servicer only. I

Leveling Legs

Some floors are not leve!. For proper haking, your range
must be level. The leveling legs are located on each

corner of t!le base of the range. Level the range by

tnrning the legs.

--_ lol.t s

WAIINING: To reduce the risk of accidental

tipping of the range, it must be secured by an anti-

tip device. To check if the device is installed

pmlmrly, use a flashlight and look underneath the

range to see that one of the rear leveling legs is

engaged in the bracket slot. The anti-tip device
secures the rear leveling leg to the floor, ff properly

engaged.

Light Replacement

Before replacing the oven or panel light bulb,

disconnect power to range. Be sure the bulh and
range parts are cool, l)o not touch a hot bulb with a

damp cloth as the bulb may hreak.

To Replace Panel Light (select models)

Grasp the top trim of" the baek panel with your thnulbs

under the fi'unt edge and pull outward while li{'ting the
trim. Remove the bulb and replace it with an 18 watt

fluol_scent tube. Snap the top trim back into place and

restore the power. Reset the clock.

mmm_I

1

To Replace Oven Light

Care{hlly unscrew the lens cover (select models) with a

dry' potholder. Ve_T carefldly remove the bulb with the
potholder. Replace with a 40 watt appliance bulb.

Recxmnect the power to the range and reset the clock.
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BEFORE YOU CALL FOR SERVICE

Check these points if...

Part or all of your gas range does not operate

• Is the range plug loose or disconnected from the
electrical outlet (if not wired direct to tile electrical

supply)?

• Are any house fuses blown or circuit breakers

tripped_

• Ilas the power supply to the boule been interrupted?

• Are the o_en controls properly set?

• Was the door let} in tile locked position tbllowing a
self clean cycle (select models)?

• ls tile oven set fin a programmed oven operation?

Surface elements fall to turn on, burner flame

uneven or food not healed properly

• Is the range _Iug loose or disconnected t'rom the
electrica ontl_t (it not wired direct to the electrical

supply)?

• ls there air in the gas line? To removv the air, hold a
lighted match next to the bunter and turn the knob

on. When tile burner lights, adjust the t]ame as
necessary.

• Arc the surface burner controls properly set? Was
control not completely turned to START or turned
too quk kly fi'om START position?

• Is ignitor dama�;ed, soiled or wet?

• Arc burner ports clean, especially the port directly
below the ignitor? See page Io to c can.)

• Were appropriate pans used? (See "Cooking Made
Simple" booklet).

Food not baking correctly

• Are the ow!n racks properly plaeed for baking? (See
Rack Positions, page 8.)

• Have you used aIurnimlm tbil correctly?

• Was the oven preheated as recommended?

• Are the controls for bake operations properly set?

• Is there 1 to 2 inches of space between pans and the
oven walls? Are the range and oven racks level?

• Was good cookware/bakeware of the proper size
used? (See "Cooking Made Simple" booklet.)

• Are you using a tested recipe from a reliable source?
The oven thermostat on your new range m*ff be more
_mcnrate than the one on your old range.

• Was the oven vent covered or blocked on the range
surface?

Moisture condensation on oven window

• It is nornlaI tbr the window to Ibg during the first few
minutes the oven is on.

Food does not broil properly or smokes
excessively

• Are the controls fill broiling set properly? (See
Broiling section, page 11.)

• Was the proper rack position used? (See Broiling
section, page 11.)

• Was the broiler pan received with the range used?
Was it clean belbre use?

• Was almniuum fuil used on the broiler pan insert,
blocking the slits for fat drainage?

• Is th_ t}roiling eomf}artment bottom soiled? (select
models)

Oven light does not operate

• is the Imlb loose or bnraed out?

• Is the light switch in the ()n position?

Oven will not self-clean (select modds)

• ls the self-clean eontroI set properly? (See Self-Clean
instruetions, pages 1"21,3.)

• ls tile oven set for a programmed {}yen operation?

Oven door won't lock (select models)

• Are the l/rnper euntrols set [br the sell2clcan cycle?
(See Self-Clean instructions, pages 12 13.)

Oven door will not unlock (select models)

• Has the self-ck'au eyele been finished lbr at least one
hour?

"F" plus a number appears in the display (select
models)

• These are t_mlt codes. If a fault code appears in the

displa) and a (ontirmons beep sounds, press the
CANCEL pad, If the {:ault code reappears, disconnect
power to the range and call at qualified service
technician.

Fan sound (select mndels)

• A fan will automatiea]lv turn on wheu the {}yen is

operated to cool tile clock controls. This is normal. It
may continue to run even after the oven is turned off

For further assistance contact your Maytag dealer
or call Maytag Customer Service:

U.S. 1-800-688-9900

CANADA 1-800-688-2002
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RANGE WARRANTY
Full One Year Warranty

For one (1) year from the date of original retail purchase, any part which fails in normal home use will be

repaired or replaced free of charge.

Limited Warranty

Second Year

After the first year from the date of' original retail purchase, through the second year, parts which fail in
normal home Use will be repaired or replaced free of charge for the part itself, with the owner p@ing 'all
other costs, including labor, mileage and transportation,

Third Through Fifth Year

After tile second year from the date of original retail purchase through the fifth year, all of t[_e following
comi_ments which fail in normal home use wilt be r_ paired or replaced free of charge for the part itself,
with the owner paying all other costs, including labor; mileage and transportation.

These cemponents include:
All Electronic Clocks: on electric or gas ranges.
Electric Heating Elements: Includes all surface elements (coil and smooth top), glass cooking
surfaces, broil elements and oven bake elements on electric ranges.

Third Through Tenth Year

After the second year from the date of original retail purchase, through the tenth year, sealed gas burners

on g,*asranges which, fail in normal home use will, be repaired, or replaced free of charge for the part itself,
with the ova_er paying all other costs, including labor, mileage mad transportation.

Canadian Residents

This wammty covers only those ranges installed in Canada that have been listed with Canadian Standards
Association unless the ranges are brought into Canada due to transfer of residence from the United States to
Cmmda_

IArnited ParLs Warranty Outside The United States And Canada

For appliances located outside the United States and Canada, the only warranty provided with the appliance is as

tbllows: For two !2) ?ears from the date of original retail purchase, any part which fails in norm_ home nse will be
repaired or replaced free of charge tbr the part itseH_ with the owner paying all other costs, including hi)or,
mileage and transportation.

The specific warranties expressed above are the only warranties provided by the mmmfacturer. This Warranty

gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

To Receive Warranty Service
"17)locate an authorized s_r\'k e company in your area ('ontact the' Ma)_ag dealer from whom )_mr appliance was purchased; or call
Maytag Customer Se]wice. Should you not receive satisfactol) warrant, service, eal[ or write:

Ma)_ag Customer Assistance
% Maytag Customer Service
RO. Box 2370
Cleveland, TN 37320-2370
US 1-800-688-9900
CANADA 1-800-688-2002

When _mtacting Maytag Customer Serdce be sure to provide the model and serial nmnber of your appliance, the name and
address of the dealer from whom pm purchased the applianc_ and the date of purchase.

Should you still have a problem, write to: Major Appliance Consumer Action Program, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illir_ois 606(R3.

MACAP is an industt) sponsored btt_ independent group of eonsmaer experts who receive and a_-t on complaints fi-om appliance o_mr_.

NOTE: Wh_:n writing ab_u_ an m_s_ved se1Mce pr_b_e_n_ _ea.se inchIde the f_wing inf_r_ati_:

(a) Your name, address and telephone immber;

(b) Model nun_ber al_d se]_al mlmber (_}mnd on _|_e (lata ptate) of yoIIr appliaI_('e;

(e) Name and address of yol_r dealer and date the applian(e was bonght;

(d) A clear d(scriptio_ o1 the problem y_m are having.

MAYTAG • One Dependability Square • Newton, Iowa 50208
Form No. 006CM-0196 Part No. 811 lP108-60 MP Litho U.S.A.


